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so as you can see the activator is "not" working. just like before i have 2
computers. 1 has this activated, one doesnt. both ones dont have a window
key anymore neither do the products (xbox,kobo and blackberry) also just like
the last remowewat it never detects that the product are activated and so still
loads them even though i have a valid license for them so the activator worked
(sort of). at first the loading of the window key didnt work so i tried reloading
windows activation it loaded fine the ntldr file was there. i then clicked
activate windows the "activate now" window appeared and im like hes
supposed to stay for a few second because i hit activate now and it just stays
there. i hit activate again and nothing happens the product key is removed
from the wks key and all that happens is the "activation windows" window
doesnt come up any more, no other windows keys. i hit "get a refund" but it
says its not supported (its not supposed to say that i have to buy the extra
pack). hey why arent people aware that it doesnt matter if you use wat or not
at all???? this is what its all about. im not trying to work around the problem
im just saying do you think they would be giving it out if they cared if u used it
or not just that it would work. u get my drift??? so i never use it nor will i ever
when i try to use slmgr.vbs -rearm it says windows resource load service
failed. it is a fix for not being able to use windows activation technologies. if
you have reinstalled windows, then this tool may help you. to run this tool, first
remove the wat5.90000.exe from your windows directory. next, download the
rearm.cmd file below and run it. this is the one that re-arm the slmgr.vbs.
please follow the instructions to fix your problem. if you need more help,
please reply to this thread. if the problem continues, please post your report
directly in the rearm.cmd forum on fixya.
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i want to go back to my good old, old w7 installation. i thought i did that! but
when i log in, i get the "not a genuine copy of windows" message. i have

hidden kb971033, and turned off all the updates. i am getting the message
twice and cannot get rid of it. i have a legitimate w7 installation that i have
had for 3 years. what should i do? i have already hidden the kb971033 and

turned off updates. it says i have 24 days to activate (which has already been
done.) when i go to activate the program it says that i have to activate before
installing. when i click on activate before installing, it says that i have 24 days

to activate. when i close the program, i get a not genuine message. i have
gone to the registry and set the

hkey_local_machine\software\microsoft\windows nt\currentversion\windows to
reg_sz 0. any suggestions? removewat 2.2.5.2 for windows 7 step 1.go to

control panel system and security step 2.in this menu you see the in down of
menu installed update then click. step 3.that so what update that you
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installed,in list just find windows update kb971033 right click on it and
unistall:-)))))) i got it working (i think..) all i did was remove/block the update,

rearm windows (command given by daedalus) and remove windows activation
notification mode. i was about to try and download the removewat21 from

vickys blog until i checked my system status. weird enough its already
reverted back to being windows is activated. so i guess im done() or do i still
need to run removewat21 and do the official ms activation steps listed above
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